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The final punch in the NCAA’s nearly six-year long case against Ole Miss has landed, effectively ending the Ole Miss-NCAA saga.On Monday evening, Ole Miss athletics 
director Ross Bjork released a letter dated Dec. 7, 
2018, that highlights which games from the 2010-16 
seasons will be vacated from the school’s record books.
“We’re still frustrated with the final outcome,” 
Bjork said on the Oxford Exxon podcast Tuesday. 
“I think it just gives people clarity and the ability, 
frankly, to just move on to a new day.”
The university, in conjunction with the NCAA 
media coordination and statistics staff and the 
Southeastern Conference, collaborated to decide 
which games should be vacated due to participation 
by ineligible players.
The letter showed that 33 wins over a seven-year 
period will be vacated. Former head coaches Hous-
ton Nutt and Hugh Freeze both coached Ole Miss 
during those six years, although the majority of 
vacated wins came with Freeze at the helm.
Freeze’s coaching record at Ole Miss prior to 
Monday’s announcement was a respectable 39-
25 (19-21). Now, after having 27 wins vacated, his 
record has dropped to 12-25 (6-21). Despite this, 
the 2015 season that ended with a 10-3 record and a 
Sugar Bowl victory over Oklahoma State remains in-
tact due to Laremy Tunsil sitting out the first seven 
games before being ruled eligible that season.
Bjork spoke at a town hall meeting in Cleveland, 
Mississippi, on Monday evening, the first of seven 
such town halls scheduled around the state for the 
month of February. Meetings are set for Jackson, 
Oxford, Tupelo, Gulfport and Memphis with the goal 
of increasing the athletics department’s transparen-
cy with the fan base.
“The Sugar Bowl trophy is, and will remain, in 
the Manning Center,” Bjork said during the town 
hall meeting.
Other notable games that had to be vacated in-
clude the win over Alabama in 2014, Egg Bowl wins 
over Mississippi State in 2012 and 2014 and a win 
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Final NCAA sanctions signal shift for Ole Miss 
The NCAA investigation has 
finally come to an end with 33 
Ole Miss wins erased from the 
record books. The saga that 
spanned over five years and 
included gas masks, escorts 
and postseason bans is over, 
and Ole Miss Athletics can 
start fresh.
The vacated wins from 2010-
13, 2014 and 2016 include the 
2012 Egg Bowl win, the 2013 
win over LSU and the Alabama 
win in 2014, which was the 
Rebels’ first win over Alabama 
since 2003. The wins were 
vacated because of participation 
by ineligible players.
While it’s obviously not 
desirable, this news has been 
more relieving than negative for 
Rebel fans, judging by the mood 
on campus and on Twitter. 
The overall reaction has been 
positive from fans and students, 
who are simply happy the whole 
situation is over. Indifference 
isn’t the word, but the NCAA 
stating that those wins didn’t 
happen was the least of the Ole 
Miss faithfuls’ issues.
The final sanction from the 
NCAA came as no surprise to 
a fan base that has had a bone 
to pick with the powers that 
be since 2012. It has been well 
documented how the investiga-
tion has gone awry at the hands 
of the NCAA, who granted 
immunity to student athletes 
who revealed information about 
infractions committed by Ole 
Miss Athletics, ensuring a pen-
alty for Ole Miss. The NCAA’s 
ongoing incompetence is fur-
ther evidenced by the situation 
at Missouri last week.
The NCAA stated that 
Missouri showed “exemplary 
cooperation” but proceeded to 
hammer the university with 
postseason bans in softball, 
baseball and football as well as 
multiple recruiting restrictions. 
The sanctions given to Missouri 
challenge universities under 
investigation to find that sweet 
spot between cooperation and 
obstruction.
From what we’ve seen in the 
past, it’s hard to argue that the 
correct plan of action when the 
NCAA knocks on the door is to 
turn off the lights and act like 
no one’s home.
The good thing for Ole Miss 
and Ross Bjork, however, is that 
it no longer matters what they 
did or should have done. All of 
that is now officially in the past. 
Ole Miss Athletics can operate 
like a normal program.
At the end of the 2018 
season, Matt Luke started the 
offseason with a clean slate. 
Since then, the coach who was 
initially thought to do no more 
than carry Ole Miss through 
the murky waters has hit all the 
right notes for the program.
Luke had an uncertain early 
signing period with a defensive 
coordinator being relieved of 
his duties and an offensive 
coordinator leaving for another 
job. Recruiting players while 
trying to fill the coaching staff 
with high-profile candidates 
was a tall task, but Luke man-
aged it well.
Ole Miss hired two success-
ful former head coaches in 
Rich Rodriguez for the offense 
and Mike MacIntyre for the 
defense. The two hires helped 
finish off a 2019 recruiting class 
that will lay a foundation for 
success in the future. Ole Miss 
finished with the No. 22 class 
in the country, still far from 
the groundbreaking class of 
2013 but a positive sign moving 
forward.
Bjork and company will ap-
pear at seven town hall meet-
ings across the state as part of 
a pledge for more transparency 
to the fanbase. The first at the 
Grammy Museum in Cleveland 
on Monday saw the athletic 
director taking questions from 
whoever came forward. Bjork 
will do the same in Jackson, 
Oxford, Tupelo, Gulfport and 
Memphis during the month of 
February.
Football isn’t the only sport 
on campus trending upwards. 
Basketball is overperforming. 
Picked to finish last in the SEC 
before the season, the Kermit 
Davis Rebels are in a position 
to play into the NCAA Tour-
nament. The baseball team is 
starting out with high expecta-
tions coming off an SEC Tour-
nament win. If you had any 
doubt about the anticipation 
building for that team, you can 
ask the students who showed 
up to the stadium at 4:30 a.m. 
to camp out and wait for the 
gates to open at 2:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday for people to claim 
their spots in right field.
Between the success on 
National Signing Day, the 
resurrection of the basketball 
program and the growing 
hype surrounding this year’s 
baseball squad, there is an 
underlying buzz around Ole 
Miss. Bjork and Ole Miss want 
the announcement of the final 
sanctions to mark a shift. While 
fans shouldn’t expect a quick 
turnaround with a ten-win 
season and Sugar Bowl win in 
2019, there is legitimate reason 
for excitement about the revival 
of Ole Miss Athletics.
JOSHUA CLAYTON
THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
FILE PHOTO: BILLY SCHUERMAN
Ross Bjork explains his grievances with the NCAA and  COI rulings in 2017. 
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1903 Anderson Road, Oxford, MS 38655
Two choices for upscale, affordable living in Oxford
•  1 and 2 bedroom units starting  
at $750
• Newly Renovated
• Sparkling Swimming Pool
• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
• Half mile from the University Campus
• Pet Friendly
• Full Size Washer/Dryer in every unit
• On the OUT Transit Line




•  1, 2, and 3 bedroom townhomes 
starting at $795
• Gated Entrance
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Private patios on all 2 and 3 bedroom townhomes
• Maintenance-Free Lifestyle
• Newly renovated with full size washer/dryer
• On the OUT Transit Line
• Plantation Blinds
• Backs up to Ole Miss Campus
39161
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against LSU in 2013.
Nutt’s record wasn’t affect-
ed nearly as badly as Freeze’s 
was by the vacation. In the 
two years in question, 2010 
and 2011, Nutt compiled just 
six wins, which were all va-
cated. This equates to a 0-18 
(0-15) record in his final two 
seasons in Oxford.
“It’s the last part of this 
process,” Bjork said at the  
town hall in Cleveland. “In 
a way, it’s just a piece of 
paper because you saw those 
games.”
The vacated wins an-
nouncement on Monday 
coincides with the NCAA’s 
decision to hand Missouri a 
one-year postseason ban in 
football, baseball and soft-
ball. The ban was widely crit-
icized for being too harsh for 
a university that cooperated 
with the NCAA.
“The whole enforcement 
model, as I think has shown, 
is really a broken model,” 
Bjork said on Oxford Exxon. 
“It’s antiquated.”
Bjork’s sentiments about 
the NCAA’s flawed system for 
the punishment of infractions 
come less than two years 
after the NCAA’s decision not 
to punish UNC for academic 
violations — a case in which 
UNC did not cooperate with 
the NCAA in.
“The expectation of mem-
bership in all my career in 
college athletics is that if 
you have something bad that 
happens on your campus, you 
deal with it, you take respon-
sibility, you work with the 
NCAA, you self-impose and 
then you’re allowed to move 
on,” Bjork said.
Now that Ole Miss is seem-
ingly out of the NCAA weeds, 
the university will focus 
on reattaining the national 
pedigree its football program 
enjoyed enjoyed prior to the 
NCAA investigation.
“You have to be consis-
tent,” Bjork said. “You have 
to be consistently good at 
what we do, which means 
we need to win football 
games.”
The full list of vacated 
games is as follows:
2010 — Tulane, Fresno 
State, Kentucky and UL-La-
fayette
2011 — Southern Illinois 
and Fresno State
2012 — Central Arkansas, 
UT El Paso, Tulane, Auburn, 
Arkansas, Mississippi State 
and Pittsburgh (BBVA Com-
pass Bowl)
2013 — Vanderbilt, South-
east Missouri, Texas, LSU, 
Idaho, Arkansas and Troy
2014 — Boise State, Van-
derbilt, UL-Lafayette, Mem-
phis, Alabama, Texas A&M, 
Tennessee and Mississippi 
State
2016 — Wofford, Georgia, 
Memphis, Georgia Southern 
and Texas A&M.
NCAA
continued from page 1
“The Sugar Bowl trophy 
is, and will remain, in the 
Manning Center.”
Ross Bjork
Ole Miss Athletics Director  
“
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Ole Miss Football’s three most memorable vacated wins
The NCAA forced Ole Miss to 
vacate 33 wins over six seasons 
as the final part of the sanctions 
on the program Monday. Games 
from 2010-13, 2014 and 2016 
were scratched from the record 
books due to the participation 
of ineligible players. The Rebels 
are able to keep the Music City 
Bowl win from 2013 and the 
2015 Sugar Bowl blowout, but 
they had to give up the 2012 
BBVA Compass Bowl.
The sanctions erase some of 
the biggest moments in recent 
Ole Miss football history. 
According to the NCAA record 
books, none of these games 
ever happened. But to Ole 
Miss fans, these games are 
gone but not forgotten. We’ll 
take a trip down memory lane, 
looking back at the three most 
memorable games slashed by 
the NCAA on Monday.
Oct. 4, 2014
No. 3 Alabama - 17,
 No. 11 Ole Miss - 23
The stage was set for a 
perfect October afternoon in 
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium. 
Both teams came into the game 
4-0, and Ole Miss was looking 
as complete as ever. The rivalry 
that had been lopsided in the 
years before had been re-ignit-
ed, and defensive back Cody 
Prewitt added lighter fluid when 
he told a reporter this:
“We understand that we ha-
ven’t played a team that’s going 
to be as good as ‘Bama. But we 
don’t really think ‘Bama is as 
good as they have been. And 
we’re better than we have been. 
We’re looking forward to getting 
to the game plan and really 
nailing down all the tweaks and 
stuff that we’re going to have to 
put into ‘Bama.”
The Rebels went into the 
locker room at halftime down 
14-3 after a missed facemask 
call allowed Alabama defender 
Cyrus Jones to strip the ball 
from I’tavius Mathers, scoop it 
and score it in the final minute 
of the half.
The Landshark defense held 
a Tide offense featuring Am-
ari Cooper, O.J. Howard, T.J. 
Yeldon and Derrick Henry to 
three points in the second half. 
Bo Wallace threw touchdown 
passes to Laquon Treadwell, 
Vince Sanders and Jaylen Wal-
ton to put the Rebels ahead. An 
improbable interception from 
Senquez Golson in the back of 
the north endzone clinched Ole 
Miss’s first win over the Crimson 
Tide since 2003.
Hollingsworth Field flooded 
with students, and the goalposts 
were torn down and paraded 
through the Square in celebra-
tion of the iconic win.
Oct. 20, 2013
No. 6 LSU - 24, 
Ole Miss - 27
Ole Miss was 3-3 coming into 
the Magnolia Bowl with losses 
to Alabama, Auburn and Texas 
A&M. Bo Wallace and the Reb-
els took on an LSU team featur-
ing Jeremy Hill, Jarvis Landry 
and Odell Beckham, Jr.
The Ole Miss defense de-
livered an incredible perfor-
mance considering they were 
missing five starters, includ-
ing leading tackler Serderius 
Bryant. Chief Brown, Cody 
Prewitt and Charles Sawyer all 
had interceptions.
The Rebels led 17-0 early in 
the third quarter and held off 
a comeback in the second half 
to win.  Wallace completed 30 
of 39 passes with 346 yards, 
and Jaylen Walton ran for 105 
yards and two touchdowns. The 
hero, however, was Andrew 
Ritter, who kicked the 41-yard 




No. 8 Texas A&M-28
The keys to the Ole Miss of-
fense were handed over to Shea 
Patterson after record-breaking 
quarterback Chad Kelly went 
down with a season-ending knee 
injury against Georgia Southern.
Patterson and the Rebels 
came into the matchup with the 
No. 8 Aggies with a 4-5 record. 
Hugh Freeze elected to deploy 
Patterson and burn his redshirt 
in a last-ditch effort to win the 
final three games of the season 
and earn bowl eligibility.
Patterson struggled to find his 
stride in the first three quar-
ters of his Ole Miss career. The 
offense then exploded in the 
fourth quarter. Patterson used 
his best Johnny Manziel impres-
sion for a six-yard touchdown 
pass to Damore’ea Stringfellow 
at the beginning of the final 
quarter. Patterson rolled out 
to the right and got all the way 
to the sideline before reversing 
and finding Stringfellow in the 
middle of the endzone.
A touchdown run from 
Akeem Judd and a 32-yard 
beauty of a touchdown pass 
to Van Jefferson brought the 
Rebels within two points. Gary 
Wunderlich punched in a 39-
yard field goal to take the lead 
with 37 seconds left.
JOSHUA CLAYTON
THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
Left: Texas A&M defensive lineman Myles Garrett pressures Ole Miss quarterback Shea Patterson during the second quarter of the teams’ matchup on Saturday, Nov. 12, 2016. Photo courtesy: AP Photo/Sam Craft
Middle: Donte Moncrief congratulates Tayler Polk after scoring a touchdown against LSU in October 2013. File photo: Tyler Jackson
Right: Ole Miss defensive back Deontay Anderson celebrates an interception during  the game against Texas A&M on Nov. 12, 2016. Ole Miss won the game 29-28. Photo courtesy: Trask Smith/Cal Sport Media via AP Images
Losses should be vacated along with Ole Miss’s wins
FILE PHOTO: CADY HERRING
Ole Miss defensive back C.J. Moore, defensive back C.J. Hampton, linebacker Keith Lewis and linebacker Christian Russell celebrate a recovered fumble during the game against Alabama on Oct. 4, 2014. Ole Miss won 23-17. 




FILE PHOTO: THOMAS GRANING
Ole Miss wide receiver Donte Moncrief runs the ball past Alabama defensive back Eddie Jackson on Sept. 28, 2013. Alabama won the game 25-0. 
Ever wonder why the NCAA 
doesn’t vacate losses?
In short, it’s because the 
NCAA’s enforcement model is 
broken.
Ole Miss was forced to vacate 
33 wins over a seven-year span as 
the university’s final punishment 
in the NCAA’s case against Ole 
Miss. However, no losses were 
vacated from the record books.
In the six seasons affected, Ole 
Miss took a total of 40 losses, but 
none will be vacated, regardless 
of whether ineligible players 
participated in those contests.
Every single loss still counts.
But what’s the point of vacat-
ing losses? The stats, other than 
those of ineligible players, still 
count — as do the fan’s memories 
of those games and the bragging 
rights associated with them.
Literally nothing changes oth-
er than the wins. Is that the point 
the NCAA is trying to get across? 
To cripple head coach and team 
overall records? I hate to break it 
to the NCAA, but vacating wins 
accomplishes little or nothing.
Take University of Memphis 
basketball. In 2008, then-head 
coach John Calipari and his star 
point guard Derrick Rose made 
it to the Final Four against UCLA 
and the National Championship 
against Kansas, which they lost.
Memphis was later forced to 
vacate the entire 2007-08 season 
because of Rose’s participation 
during the year. He was found to 
have been academically ineligi-
ble.
Everyone still remembers the 
Tiger’s run to the Final Four. Ev-
eryone remembers Rose coming 
into his own at Memphis. Every-
one remembers Calipari building 
his resume at Memphis.
Everyone but the NCAA.
Rose was selected as the No. 
1 overall pick in the 2008 NBA 
Draft, and Calipari left Memphis 
for Kentucky after the champion-
ship loss. The head coach of the 
program didn’t face any penalty, 
and neither did the best player 
on the team. They both went on 
to greener pastures: Rose to the 
NBA and Calipari to a high-
er-profile job.
This same thinking can be 
applied to Ole Miss football now.
Hugh Freeze was recently 
hired as the head coach at Liber-
ty University. If it weren’t for the 
personal issues that got him fired 
from Ole Miss, he’d likely be the 
head coach at another high-pro-
file school or in the NFL.
Everyone still remembers the 
big wins he brought to Oxford. 
The 2014 Alabama game won’t 
be forgotten anytime soon by the 
Rebel faithful. The same goes for 
the 2012 and 2014 Egg Bowls.
The only thing vacating 
wins accomplishes is ruining a 
program’s win-loss record and 
postseason accomplishments. 
The head coaches who run these 
programs aren’t affected much; 
they’ll still get hired for their suc-
cess at their prior school despite 
their updated and less impressive 
head coaching record.
It doesn’t make any sense that 
losses are absolved from being 
vacated. If wins are, shouldn’t 
losses be, too? Those ineligible 
players participated in those loss-
es. So why do they stand?
It all comes back to the 
NCAA’s broken model that must 
be fixed in the near future. Coop-
eration with NCAA investigations 
seems like the right thing to do 
but will almost certainly land the 
school some sanctions. On the 
other hand, no cooperation with 
the NCAA appears to be the best 
option.
The investigation system and 
Committee on Infractions must 
be stopped. Otherwise, the NCAA 
will keep on abusing its power by 
punishing universities at will for 
small infractions.
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Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844  
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
NOW HIRING DRIVERS
Make $12-$18 an hour!
at BOTH Oxford locations!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
SOLUTION TO 2.11.2019 PUZZLEACROSS
  1 Heavenly strings
  5  Army attack 
helicopter














35  Bridget Fonda, to 
Jane
37 Family diagram






45  Sometimes you feel 
like ___ ...







61  Grecian 
architectural style
63 An apple ___ ...
64 Amo, amas, ___







  1 Actor Ian
  2 Oratorio highlight
  3 Coral habitat
  4 Slender dagger
  5 Withdrawal
  6 Toast topper
  7  Yellow and black 
insect
  8  Dudley Do-Right’s 
org.
  9 On the line
10 Failure to act






27 Like some cereals
28 Join
29 Try to bite















55 Days of ___
56 Receiver Jerry
57  Billy ___ had a hit 











Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 




“I think the NCAA taking 
away our wins is unfair. 
We are students, and we 
are actually at the games. 
And while they might think 
their rulings are true, we 
were the ones that were 
actually there, and we 
witnessed the wins. We are 





“My opinion would be 
that everybody does (what 
Ole Miss did). Every 
major institution that has a 
competitive athletic football 
program, especially in the 
SEC, does that. They should 
just pay the players. It really 
is just an issue with the 
NCAA. That is how I feel. 
I just really don’t like the 
NCAA. Multiple notable 
people have spoken out 
against the NCAA and 
talked about how corrupt 
they are and how they just 
profit off of people. That is 
really how I feel.” 
Alexis DiBenedetto
Risk Management & Insurance major
Auburn, Alabama
Michael Mott
IMC and Spanish major
Chicago, Illinois
“Honestly, I think vacating 
our wins is kind of pointless. 
We were all there for a lot 
of those. We know that we 
won in actuality. Alabama 
knows that we won those 
games, so you really can’t 
take that away. I just find 
it kind of pointless and 
kind of stupid. I was there. 
I experienced it. It is still 
there in my mind.”
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE NCAA TAKING AWAY OLE MISS’S WINS?
COMPILED BY IVANA NGUYEN
THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN | 13 FEBRUARY 2019 | PAGE 7
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day 
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds 
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or 
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BED/3 BATH HOUSE for rent. 
1.5 miles from campus, pet friendly. 
$1100/mo. Available 8/1 (662)816-
8171 
1 BED/1BATH Across the street from 
The Hub. All appliances Washer/Dry-
er Available now $600/ mo (662)607-
2400 
CONDO FOR RENT
TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA, 
Gated/ Pool. With W/ D. Internet/ Ca-
ble. $1250. Available now. 901-262-
1855 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath town-
house for rent with washer/ dryer in-
cluded. Quiet atmosphere, no pets, 
close to campus. Deposit and 1 year 
lease required. Call (662)234-0000 
QUARTER CONDOS
2 BR 2 1/2 Bath $700 deposit. $900/ 
month. No pets. (901) 270-7154
FULL-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA - Now hiring 
ALL POSITIONS. Apply at Careerspj.
com 
6 RETWEETS 
“I’m vacating the 2014 Peach Bowl as 
one of our self-imposed sanctions”
@DWCASE:
45 RETWEETS 365 LIKES 
“Idk what’s going on but this is 
BRAND NEW TO ME What did OLE 
MISS DO TO the world to be hated this 
much!!!!”
@BIG_GROSS_94:
Former Player Issac Gross“NCAA: “Ole Miss will have to vacate 
all...”
DK Metcalf: “We’re keeping the Sugar 
Bowl.”
NCAA: “Congratulations to Ole Miss - 
2016 Sugar Bowl Champions.”






“vacate whatever but that won’t bring 
these goal posts back” “33 wiiiiiiinnnnnnsssssss”
@DWCASE: @QUINCYA18:






“Here they come Clemson - you beat 
Alabama twice in 4 years - here comes 
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Vacated games tarnish Kelly’s and Wallace’s win records 
The final shoe of the 
NCAA’s investigation on Ole 
Miss football fell on Mon-
day night as the association 
forced the Rebels to 
vacate 33 wins over six 
seasons spanning from 
2010 to 2016.
The games vacated 
include two Egg Bowls 
(2012, 2014), a Magno-
lia Bowl (2013) and one 
bowl game (2012). The 
Rebels also lost official 
credit for their defeat of 
No. 3 Alabama in 2014 
in Oxford. Not included 
in the sanctions were 
any games from the 
2015 season which saw 
Ole Miss knock off Ala-
bama in Tuscaloosa and 
win the Sugar Bowl.
While some of these 
games fall in the realm 
of Houston Nutt’s 
tenure in Oxford, the 
majority of them affect 
the official standing 
of former Rebel head coach 
Hugh Freeze and his former 
players.
When a program “vacates 
wins” according to NCAA 
rules, the games do not turn 
from wins to losses in the 
record books. Instead, it’s as 
if Ole Miss never played the 
games in question, leaving 
very abbreviated official win 
totals in each of these six 
seasons.
Before the vacating of the 
games, Hugh Freeze’s official 
mark as head coach in Oxford 
was 39-25 overall and 19-21 
in SEC play. Following the 
NCAA’s penalties, his official 
record now stands at 12-25 
and 6-21 in conference play.
Along with Freeze’s records 
being impacted, former Rebel 
players took a blow in the 
record books as well, notably 
quarterbacks Bo Wallace and 
Chad Kelly. While no official 
player stats were impacted by 
the penalties, the win-loss re-
cords for these former Rebel 
signal-callers were tarnished.
Entering Monday, Bo Wal-
lace’s official records as a 





Come Monday night, 
however, Wallace’s wins and 






Although the NCAA official-
ly stripped Wallace of many 
of his wins as a Rebel, his ca-
reer stats at Ole Miss remain 
intact. Wallace’s 10,478 total 
career yards is still the most 
in Ole Miss history, and his 
total career touchdowns (81), 
career passing yards (9,534) 
and career passing
touchdowns (62) are second 
most all-time among Rebel 
quarterbacks.
The same can be said for 
former-Rebel Chad Kel-
ly. While Kelly’s junior 
year Sugar Bowl cam-
paign was not affected 
by the NCAA’s penalties, 
his injury-shortened 
senior run in 2016 was 
practically stripped. The 
2016 season now stands 
as an 0-5 campaign for 
Kelly with all five losses 
being in SEC play.
Kelly’s record-setting 
career at Ole Miss still 
stands as well, as he 
ranks third among Ole 
Miss quarterbacks in to-
tal career yards (7,632), 
total career touchdowns 
(65), career passing 




wins from programs 
does little for the public 
who saw the games transpire, 
it does serve as the NCAA’s 
way of “erasing” games in 
which they believe ineligible 
student athletes participated, 
even if the stats from all of 
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